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Marked modifications to carbonate  DTA curves are caused by variations in the 
partial pressure of CO2 gas in the furnace atmosphere. Calcite is used to illustrate 
the curve configurational changes which may occur. Attent ion is drawn to the effects 
of variations in: thermal conductivity of the gases used as furnace atmospheres, the 
furnace access to the ambient atmosphere, the volume of the furnace "tube" and 
the size of the sample (and therefore the amount of self generated CO2). These effects 
emphasise the care with which the constancy of DTA determination conditions must 
be maintained for content evaluation methods such as "Proben-Abhfingigkeit" 
curves. 

It is well established from DTA studies that in dehydration and in many de- 
composition reactions, the peak temperatures for individual minerals depend 
strongly on the amount of these minerals present in individual samples. From this 
follows the concept of "Proben-Abhgngigkeit (PA)" curves (curves of sample 
amount dependence) as proposed and expanded by Smykatz-Kloss in 1967 and 
1974 (see Smykatz-Kloss 1974). Such curves represent the plot of change in peak 
temperature (t) on a normal scale (ordinate) against the known sample content 
(in mg) of each mineral present, on a logarithmic scale (abscissa). 

The application of peak temperature data from other samples, of equal weight, 
containing unknown proportions of minerals for which "Proben-Abhiingigkeit" 
curves have been constructed (all data determined under identical DTA conditions), 
allows semi-quantitative mineralogical content determinations to be read off along 
the abscissa. 

The opportunity is taken to utilise the differential thermal analysis data ob- 
tained in connection with other studies, to illustrate the extreme care with which 
content evaluation methods, such as Proben-Abh~ingigkeit curves, must be under- 
taken particularly with regard to simple anhydrous carbonate minerals of which 
calcite (CaCQ)  is taken as an example. 

It  must immediately be pointed out, that the originator of this Proben-Abhiin- 
gigkeit curve concept, clearly states in his subsequent book, (Smykatz-Kloss, 
1974), that the conditions of determination must be standardized and lists the 
conditions under which the DTA data for his Proben-Abhfingigkeit curves were 
obtained. 
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Calcite decomposes on heating with the single simple reaction, 

CaCQ ~ CaO + CO2 

at a temperature which is dominantly controlled within finite limits by the pressure 
of COz in the atmosphere immediately surrounding the sample which in DTA is a 
function of the furnace atmosphere. 

Experimental 

DTA curves were taken with a standard Du Pont 900 Differential Thermal Ana- 
lyzer, equipped with a 1200 ~ furnace and using platinum sample and reference 
cups with matched platinum/platinum-13% rhodium thermocouples. 

Total sample size 40 rag, reference calcined alumina (40 rag), samples at 
-150 BSS and heated at a rate of 10~ with thermocouples calibrated 
against the c~/fl quartz inversion temparature. 

Effects of carbon dioxide furnace atmospheres 

The principle of greatly varying partial pressures of COz in the furnace at- 
mosphere from virtually zero to 1 atmosphere by using dynamic furnace atmos- 
pheres of N2 and CO2 respectively has been clearly demonstrated previously in 
connection with the improved detection and identification of carbonates in coal; 
Warne (1965 and 1975). 

The overall result is that as the partial pressure of carbon dioxide gas which 
surrounds the calcite sample rises the dissociation reaction (see above) is progres- 
sively retarded owing to the increased partial pressure of this gas which has to be 
overcome before this reaction can occur. The dissociation reaction therefore 
starts late and more abruptly and occurs at higher temperatures with a greater 
reaction velocity. Thus comparing curves 5 and 1 or 6 and 2 in Fig. 1, determined 
in dynamic furnace atmospheres of nitrogen and carbon dioxide respectively, it 
may be seen that: 

a) the peaks become very much more sharply attenuated and the peak height 
is greatly increased; 

b) the complete individual peaks, including the initiation, peak, and termination 
temperatures move up scale to occur at considerably higher temperatures; 

c) the detection limit and content evaluation potential is greatly increased (for 
a detailed study see Warne and Mitchell, in press). 

Effects of variations in conditions of DTA 

It is therefore felt that the vital concept of standardized and reproducible con- 
ditions for DTA is very well stressed and illustrated by drawing attention to the 
thermal behaviour of calcite. The decomposition of this mineral (which is notably 
relevant to other anhydrous carbonate minerals) is very sensitive to and greatly 
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influenced by what may appear to be small or relatively unimportant changes in 
the furnace atmosphere conditions. Oftenhowever these changes greatly influence 
not only the temperature and speed at which the decomposition reactions take 
place but may also greatly alter the area of the peak representing a specific reaction 
on the resulting DTA curve. 
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Fig. 1. DTA curves of mixtures of 7.5~ (3 rag) and 50~ (20 mg) calcite with 37 mg and 
20 mg of alumina respectively, determined in the following furnace atmospheres: -- curves 1 
and 2 in dynamic CO2, 3 and 4 in dynamic He, 5 and 6 in dynamic N2, 7 and 8 in "static air" 
with the vertical furnace tube open at both ends to the room atmosphere and 9 and 10 in 
static air with the self generated gas component retained, by having only positive pressure 
equalisation with the room atmosphere through the lower end of the furnace tube. Dynamic 
gas flow rates: 100 ml per minute in all cases. - -  Samples with 50~ calcite; 

. . . . .  Samples with 7.5 ~ calcite 

To illustrate the statement immediately above, the following points should be 
considered with reference to Fig. 1. (This figure is composed of two sets of DTA 
curves, portrayed with full and broken line symbols which have been determined 
under standardized conditions. 

The only exception being that the furnace atmosphere conditions differ as fol- 
lows. The first set of curves, represented by the broken line symbol has been 
produced from samples all containing 3 mg (7.5 ~)  calcite diluted with 37 mg 
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of alumina while the other set portrayed with the unbroken lines represent 
samples all composed of 20 mg (50 ~) calcite with 20 mg alumina. 

(1) With one exception, under all the furnace atmosphere conditions studied 
the peak temperatures very clearly fall with decreasing calcite content and there- 
fore the Proben-Abh/ingigkeit curve concept is theoretically viable. 

(2) The very important exception is the case of determination under dynamic 
conditions of carbon dioxide. Here the peak temperature remains remarkably 
constant over a calcite content decrease of from 50~ to 7.5~ and in fact over 
a much wider dilution range as has been shown elsewhere by the detailed data of 
Warne and Mitchell (in press). Thus if DTA curves are determined under 
these conditions, to increase, in particular, detection and content evaluation li- 
mits, the concept of Proben-Abh~ingigkeit curves cannot be applied. 

(3) The actual peak temperatures and the magnitude of the peak temperature 
falls, which occur with dilution, in all the other cases are not the same. They are 
least in helium, more, in nitrogen or static air, which are similar to each other, and 
greatest in self generated carbon dioxide, Fig. 1, curves 3 to 10. The Proben-Ab- 
h/ingigkeit-curves resulting from determinations under these furnace atmosphere 
conditions will therefore be located in different positions and have different slopes 
on the resultant Proben-Abhfingigkeit curve diagrams and are in no way inter- 
changeable for purposes of content evaluation. 

It is specifically this point which highlights so well the vital importance of the 
determination of DTA curves under strictly reproducible and standardized con- 
ditions, particularly with regard to carbon dioxide gas partial pressures, if the 
Proben-Abh/ingigkeit curve concept is to yield valid results. 

(4) Extensive furnace atmosphere composition knowledge and control is there- 
fore required to negate the variability of peak temperature movements between the 
extremes illustrated by curves 5 and 6 in (N2) and 1 and 2 (in CO2) and those 
where the self generated carbon dioxide furnace atmosphere is retained (often to 
different degrees dependent upon the type of equipment used), curves 9 and 10, 
Fig. 1. 

Concerning this factor which is composed of (1) the degree of access with the 
outside room atmosphere, (2) the internal volume of the furnace tube (initially 
filled only with normal room air) and (3) the actual size of the carbonate sample 
under test. These are all variables which are capable of considerably influencing the 
resultant curve configurations. For example the greater amount or ratio of self 
generated carbon dioxide gas to the original volume of normal static air in the 
furnace tube surrounding the carbonate sample, may well be responsible for the 
greater peak temperature rise (50 ~ ) shown by curves 10 and 8, produced from sam- 
ples containing 50 ~ calcite, than that (35 ~ shown by curves 9 and 7 obtained 
from samples containing 7.5 ~ calcite, see Fig. 1. 

It is also noteworthy that these three variables, particularly the first two are not 
normally taken into account when the standardisation of conditions for DTA 
determinations are being considered or enumerated. They may however be of 
considerable importance particularly as far as carbonate minerals are concerned. 
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(5) A comparison of curve 3 with curves 5, 7 or 9 or curve 4 with curves 6, 8 or 
10 (Fig. 1) shows a marked decrease in peak area when samples of equal calcite 
content are determined in helium (curves 3 and 4) compared to determinations in 
other furnace atmosphere gases. 

This phenomena is considered due to the much greater (approximately 6 times) 
thermal conductivity of helium compared to either nitrogen, carbon dioxide or 
air which have different but comparable thermal conductivities. Thus although all 
these gases may be used to produce inert atmospheres, a new reference Proben- 
Abhfmgigkeit curve must be made, particularly if helium or any of the other noble 
gases are to be used*. Failure to do this will result in considerable variation in 
content evaluations and the detection limits are also likely to vary considerably 
and be not nearly as good when determined in helium, compare curves 3 and 5, 
Fig. 1. 

Conclusions 

For the valid application of content evaluation methods such as Proben-Ab- 
h~ingigkeit curves, the DTA curves involved must be determined with the utmost 
care being directed towards the standardization and reproducibility of analysis 
conditions. Of these, the furnace atmosphere plays a major role and is particularly 
important in the cases of carbonates and other minerals where the accumulation 
of their gaseous decomposition products around the sample under test affects 
the temperature and speed of the decomposition reactions involved (compare for 
example in the case of carbon dioxide and calcite, curves 7 with 9 or 8 with 10, 
in Fig. 1). 

Determinations in such cases are not suitable for the Proben-Abh~ingigkeit 
curve method, i.e. where a dynamic furnace atmosphere of the same gas as that 
which is evolved from the mineral decompositions in question is used, 

Under dynamic furnace atmosphere conditions the effects of variations in the 
thermal conductivity of the different purge gases used is of considerable importance 
and must be taken into consideration if valid content evaluations under different 
furnace atmosphere conditions are to be undertaken and compared. 

I am indebted to Prof. D. L. Dineley for a most valuable Visiting Professorship (Depart-  
ment  of Geology) at the University of Bristol where this paper  was prepared for publication. 
During this period, due to the kindness of Dr. R. C. Mackenzie, I was able to undertake 
a stimulating period of research at the Macaulay Insti tute for Soil Research, where the 
present results were obtained. 

* The thermal  conductivity of the noble gases has a large range; f rom several times less, 
to several times greater than nitrogen, with argon having a value approximately 2/3 that  
of nitrogen. 
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Rt~SUMI~ -- Les variations de pression partielle du gaz CO~ dans l 'atmosph~re du four entrain- 
ent des modifications importantes des courbes ATD des carbonates. La calcite est prise comme 
exemple pour  illustrer les changements de forme des courbes qui peuvent avoit lieu. On attire 
l 'a t tent ion sur les effets des param6tres suivants: la conductibilit6 thermique du gaz utilis6 
dans l 'atmosph6re du four, la communicat ion du four avec l 'atmosph~re ambiante,  le volume 
du tube-laboratoire du four et la taille de l '6chantillonn (et par suite, la quantit6 de CO~ d6- 
gag6e par  celui-ci). Ces effets montrent  l ' importance des pr6cautions n6cessaires pour main- 
tenir constantes les conditions exp6rimentales lots de l 'utilisation de I 'ATD comme m6thode 
de dosage. Ceci est illustr6 par  les courbes mont ran t  l 'influence de la prise d'essai ("Proben-  
Abh~ingigkeit" (PA)). 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Bedeutende Ver/inderungen der DTA-Kurven~ von Karbonaten  werden 
durch die ,~nderungen des CO~-Partialdruckes in der Atmosphere  des Ofens verursacht. Calcit 
wird zur Veranschaulichung der Konfigurations/inderungen der Kurve, die stattfinden k6n- 
hen, angewandt.  Es wird auf die Wirkungen der _~nderung folgender Variablen aufmerksam 
gemacht:  W/irmeleitfghigkeit der als Ofen-Atmosph~re eingesetzten Gase, Zutr i t t  des Ofens 
zur umgebenden Atmosph/ire, Volumen der "Ofenr6hre"  und Probengr6sse (und dadurch 
die Menge des selbst entwickelten CO~). Diese Wirkungen betonen die Sorgfalt, mit der die 
Bedingungen der DTA-Best immungen ftir Inhal t -Auswertungsmethoden wie "Proben-Ab-  
h/ingigkeits"-(PA)-Kurven konstant  gehalten werden mtissen. 

Pe3roMe - -  3aMeTnbie /~3M6nenI~ff ~ T A  xpHab~x Kap60naTa 06ycaoB~ent, i ~I3MeReHHeM ~apaa-  
aymHoro ~aBYterrH~ CO 2 ra3a B aTMOC~bepe 06mnraTeabno~ neq~, ~afl  n~ocTpat~Hrt r~3MeHeHr~ 
BnemHero BI, I]Ia !~pttBbIX, rOTOpOe MO~eT npOYlCXO]II'ITb, 6blJl HCllOJIt,3OBaH I~aJlt,IiI4T. BrmMaI-me 
6l, IYto cocpe~oToqeI-IO Ha TaK!~X Sqb~eKTaX tI3MeHeHI, DI /~aIc TepM~ecxan I]pOBO~HMOCT/a ra30B, 
I,ICrIOY~,3yeMbIX B KaqecTBe O6mHl~aTeYtbHO~ aTMOCqbepl,I, rleqHo~ lIpoxo]l K 06bim/o_~ aTMOCqbepe, 
06a, eM r~eqno~ ,,Tpy6T,~" it pa3Mep 06pa3tta i~ cY~e]lOBaTe37bHO KoYn, IqeCTBO i]oay~aeMoro CO 2. ~T~I 
3qbqberTbI no~qep~HBaIOT TKIaTe~t,HOCTb, e KOTOpO!~ Z(O~7I~HO no~I,~ep:~ff/BaTbC~t YIOCTO~HCTBO 
ycaoBn~ onpe~e~eRa~ ~ T A  ~a~i MeTO~IOB oIIeH/ffI co)~ep~arm~ Tara~x xax ~pHBr~e "Proben-Ab-  
h~ingigkeit". 
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